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Access and Inclusion
and
Civility and Respect
...this week and in all aspects of our organization.

Coaching in Disability Resources: From Transactional to Transformational

Monograph Preview
Our Goals for the Monograph

- How using a coaching model shifts student interactions from Transactional to Transformational
- Why DR providers are poised for coaching
- How DR providers can shift to a transformational model
- How the coaching process can create opportunities for students and institutions
- The importance of coaching as an equity approach
- Current research and the future of coaching in disability resources

This session will explore:

- What is coaching?
- How to shift student interactions from transactional to transformational
- Coaching as an equity approach
- Research and case studies of coaching in disability resources
- Insights on the future of coaching in DR

Student Success Coaching

- The how and why of coaching
- Shifting from academic coaching to holistic student success coaching
- Creating student-driven goals and actions
- Chapter teaser
Welcome to College
Understanding our incoming students:
• "Perfect storm" issues
• Challenges students face in the transition to college
• Chapter teaser

Coaching as an Equity Approach
• How Coaching uses an Equity Approach
• Equity Mindset Process Development
• Chapter teaser

Coaching Case Studies
• Review of schools and models
• Chapter teaser
Validating College Coaching Through Research

- Research overviews:
  - Life coaching
  - ADHD coaching
  - Student coaching
- Chapter teaser

What’s Next: Training and Credentialing

- A coach approach versus becoming a certified coach
- Chapter teaser

Looking Towards the Future

- How coaching can transform
  - students
  - providers
  - institutions
- Chapter teaser
Session Evaluation

Please point your phone at this QR code, or go to:
tinyurl.com/AHEADEval

Your feedback helps shape future programming.
Thank you for attending!